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CALM KIDS
ACTIVITY BOOK, TOO! DDIIGGIITTAALL
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DECODE D E THE SECRET MESSAGESC O D E 



Letter Size Calm
Kids Book Contains
169 full size pages

 



How do I
feel now?  

I will use
another
coping tool.

Medium sized Calm
Book:

Contains 
65 pages
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mymymy and remind myself that

ALL feelings are okay.

and try it out.

"Do I Feel Better?" 

Do I feel
better?

I am
ready to

return.

CHOOSE ACHOOSE ACHOOSE A
COPING TOOLCOPING TOOLCOPING TOOL

NOTICE HOW I FEELNOTICE HOW I FEELNOTICE HOW I FEEL

ASK MYSELF,ASK MYSELF,ASK MYSELF,

YESYESYES NONONO



I will...

Quietly run in place,

do jumping jacks

or squats
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MYMYMY MINIMINIMINI
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ANGRY
ANNOYED

DISAPPOINTED SAD
SCARED

WORRIED

TIRED or SICK
EMBARRASSED

NOTICE HOW I FEEL
and remind myself that

ALL feelings are okay.

CHOOSE A COPING TOOLand try it out.

ASK MYSELF,"Do I Feel Better?" 

YES I am ready
to return.

I will use
another
coping tool.

Do I feel
better?

How do I
feel?

OROROR
4.4.4.

I will...

Stretch or
Do Yoga

Ask if I can go
on a short walk

STEP-BY-STEP
STEP-BY-STEP
STEP-BY-STEP

NO

1.1.1.

2.2.2.

3.3.3.

CONTENT HAPPY

CONFUSED
DISTRACTED

GuideGuideGuide

Draw or color
how I feel

Draw what
happened or what

I hope will happen

Just doodle,
scribble, or
color

Stretch and Yoga Poses
Stretch and Yoga Poses
Stretch and Yoga Poses

tree FOWARD BEND

DANCER

DOWNWARD DOG

WARRIOR I WARRIOR II TRIANGLE

MOUNTAIN

I CAN DO
HARD THINGS

HERE ARE SOME  

I CAN TRY:

RUN IN PLACE JUMPING JACKS SQUATS

Draw, doodle, colo
r, or scribble how

 you feel, what h
appened,

what you hope wi
ll happen, or reall

y anything at all!

I will...

I will do a...

I will...

Go on a naturetreasure hunt

NATURE TREASURE
NATURE TREASURE
NATURE TREASUREHere are some things you cfor on your Nature Treasu

something very old
something tiny

something you can smel
something peaceful
something growing

OCEAN WAVE BREATHING
OCEAN WAVE BREATHING
OCEAN WAVE BREATHING   Cover your ears with your handsand close your eyes.

Take long and slow in-breaths and out breaths.Zoom your attention to the sounds that your
breathing makes.
Visualize peaceful oceanwaves rolling slowly backand forth towards the shore.  

Even though I may not like or hav
I DO HAVE CONT

MY THOUGA helpful thought I can ha

MY ACTA helpful action I ca

A kind way to take care my
HOW I RELATE TO M

MY RESPONSEA helpful way to respond to t

I AM GRATEFUL FOR: 
my family

sports

music

pizza

BR

Pretend you are holdcocoa between both o
Bring the warm mug ntake a slow breath in. smelling the yummy, coaroma.

Slowly, with gentleness, Pretend to blow the stehot cocoa to cool it dow

List what I amgrateful for

Remind myself ofmy strengths

Focus on what Ihave control over

Use a
breathing board
Do Hot Cocoa

Watch the clouds
Do Ocean WaveBreathing

dogs

rainbows

 I
EATHE OUT

NRB EATHE

B E E
R ATH IN

B AER TH E OUT

BREATHING BOARD

1. Slowly follow the arrows with your finger.
2. Start in the center and take a deep breath in.
3. When you cross over to the other side, slowly let your breath out.

4. Keep tracing the board with your finger until you feel more calm.

Just take 5 slow andfocused breaths

 will...

hair or
push-ups

Palm Presses

o Rocks
nd Socks

I will...

I will...

Use a helpful

calming tool

Do Piano Fingers

Do Finger Pulls

Press or touch each of your fingers to your

thumb, starting with your index finger, then middle

finger, ring fi
nger, and lastly, pink

y finger. 

Each time you connect your fingers with your

thumb, say a power phrase in your mind or quietly

aloud that contains either 4 words or 4 syllables. 

 Some power phrase ideas are:

 "I am so loved." 
           

"I will focu
s."

 "I can han
dle this."   

      "I wi
ll be strong

."

 "I have se
lf-control."

       "I a
m so brave."

PIANO FINGERS
PI IAN NO F GERS Wrap around and lock together your right

pointer finger with your left pointer finger.

Pull your fingers away from each other as hard

as you can, while still keeping your fingers

hooked around each other. 

Hold for 5 seconds and then release.

Try this e
xercise with your middle

fingers, ring f
ingers, and pinky 

fingers..

Then try all fingers at the same time

FINGER PULLSFINGER PULLS

START

MAZEMAZE Complete the

grid so that

each column and

row has one of

each image....and

make. sure the

same image

does not show

up more than

once in any

vertical or

i ontal line. 

PALM PRESSES
PALM PRESSES
PALM PRESSES

Push your 
palms togethe

r, with your f
orearms

parallel to
 the floor

. 

Breathe in
 as you lo

ok over y
our left s

houlder.  

Breathe ou
t as you r

otate you
r head an

d look

over you
r right sh

oulder.

Breathe in
 as you r

eturn you
r head to

 the

center.  

Repeat thi
s action, 

but this tim
e

starting w
ith looking

 over you
r

right side
.

ROCKS and SOCKS
ROCKS and SOCKS
ROCKS and SOCKS

Take in a deep, strong breath and male fists with

your hands.

Squeeze your hands with so much force it is as if

your strength can transform your fists i
nto solid,

indestructible
 rocks.      

 

Then exhale and release your fists. 

Let go of all that tension and 

relax, as if your hands and arms

have turned into dangling

socks.
  

Mini Calm Book:
Contains 

48 mini pages
 


